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Abstract: In this study, we examined the biomagnetic flow and heat transfer of an incompressible
electrically conductive fluid (blood) containing gold nanoparticles over a stretching sheet in the
presence of a magnetic dipole. In this problem, both principles of magnetohydrodynamics (MHD)
and ferrohydrodynamics (FHD) were adopted. Biot number and slip and suction parameters were
taken into consideration. The nonlinear partial differential equations were transformed into ordinary
differential equations by implementing similarity transformations. The numerical solution was
attained by utilizing the bvp4c function technique in MATLAB R2018b software. The influence
of pertinent parameters involved in this model, such as ferromagnetic parameter, magnetic field
parameter, Grashof number, Eckert number, suction parameter, Biot number, slip parameter and
Prandtl number, on the dimensionless velocity, temperature, skin friction and heat transfer rate were
analyzed numerically and are represented graphically. Among the numerous results, it was observed
that increment in ferromagnetic parameter and Prandtl number results in decrement of the velocity
and temperature, respectively. For some values of the parameters, a comparison with the results of
other documents in the literature is also made.

Keywords: nanofluid; thermophysical properties; gold nanoparticles; heat transfer; blood; BFD;
MHD; FHD; stretching sheet

1. Introduction

Biomagnetic fluid is biological fluid that exists in living creatures under the influence
of a magnetic field. Blood is one of the most common examples of a biomagnetic fluid.
During the last few decades, studies on biomagnetic fluid have received more attention
from researchers, due to its important applications in bioengineering and medical sci-
ences, such as in magnetic device development for cell separation, reducing bleeding
during surgeries and the targeted transport of drugs. Magnetic particles are also used
for the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of specific ingredients of the human frame or
cancer treatment [1–3].

In biomedical sciences, gold nanoparticles are the most important light-shedding mate-
rial. Recently, the study of gold nanoparticles has gained serious attention from researchers
due to gold nanoparticles’ structure, shape, low toxicity and excellent compatibility with
the human body.

In 1995, Choi [4] introduced a new fluid called nanofluid, in which nanoparticles are
mixed with a base fluid such as blood, water or oil to improve their properties. In his
study, he added small nanoparticles to a base fluid to increase the thermal conductivity.
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The evaluation of gold nanoparticles started with the work of Faraday [5]. Akbari et al. [6]
studied blood flow with gold nanoparticles (Au-NPs), where blood was treated as a third-
grade non-Newtonian fluid. Numerical results were attained using Flex-PDE software,
and the researchers found that the Grashof number is directly related to velocity profile.
The effect of different shapes and structures of gold nanoparticles on cancer treatment and
photo thermal therapy were examined by Huang et al. [7]. Olubode et al. [8] investigated
the influence of partial slip and buoyancy on gold Carreau nanofluid flow, and they found
that the fluid velocity is maximized when large values of partial slip and buoyancy are
applied. The characteristics of blood with gold nanoparticles in the presence of thermal
radiation in a porous channel with moving/stationary walls were numerically studied by
Srinivas et al. [9]; they noticed that volume friction raises the temperature of the nanofluid.
The impact of gold nanoparticles on Newtonian (water) and non-Newtonian (blood)
fluid, considering the heat generation/absorption, was studied by Elgazery [10], who
concluded that Au–blood heat transfer was comparatively higher than alumina–blood. The
blade/spherical shape of Au-NPs in blood in exponential stretching sheets was considered
and numerically studied by Eid [11].An incompressible, electrically conductive nanofluid
was investigated in the presence of a transverse magnetic field and a thermal radiation
flux through an extending nanopolymer sheet by Ferdows et al. [12].The principles of both
magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) and ferrohydrodynamics (FHD) on BFD flow through
a stenosis artery were examined by Jamal abadi et al. [13]. In their study, they found
that wall temperature control can keep the blood in its ideal blood temperature range
(below 40◦C) and that a severe pressure drop occurs for blockages of more than 60 percent.
Ferdows et al. [14] examined the simulation of blood flow and heat transfer through a
stretching cylinder. Umair et al. [15] explored the study of MHD blood flow with Au-
NPs considering radiation and transverse magnetic fields. They used thebvp4c function
in MATLAB to calculate numerical results, and they found that the velocity of blood
accelerates as the volume friction rises.

The aim of the present study was to investigate the biomagnetic flow and heat transfer
of pure blood and gold pure blood under the effects of buoyancy, magnetic field, Biot
number, suction, Navier slip and ferromagnetic number over a stretching sheet. The trans-
formed similarity equations were solved numerically by using similarity transformations,
and computational results were obtained with the help of the bvp4c function available in
MATLAB software. Detailed discussion is presented regarding the variation of biomag-
netic fluid velocity, temperature, skin friction and heat transfer rate. The validation of the
numerical results presented was established by comparison with previously published
results for some values of the parameters. We hope that the present study will be used in
relevant biomedical and bioengineering studies.

2. Problem Formulation

In the presence of a magnetic dipole, an incompressible, electrically conductive bio-
magnetic fluid flow (namely blood) that contains gold nanoparticles (assumed to be of a
spherical shape) and that passes through a two-dimensional stretched sheet was considered.
Let the x axis be taken along the direction of the sheet and the y axis be normal. Consider
that the fluid flow is from left to right, in the direction of the positive x axis. Moreover,
assume that the temperature of the left-side sheet is Tf , while T∞ is the right surface free
stream temperature. A magnetic dipole creates a magnetic field of strength H under the
sheet at distance d with magnetic field strength intensity B◦ on the transverce direction on
the plate. The geometry of the problem is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The geometry of the problem.

Under the assumptions of boundary layer approximations, as well as assumptions for
the magnetic field, the governing equations for the problem conditions of both electrically
conductivity and polarization can be written as [16]

∂u
∂x

+
∂v
∂y

= 0 (1)

u ∂u
∂x + v ∂u

∂y = U∞
dU∞
dx +

µn f
ρn f

(
∂2u
∂y2

)
+ gβn f (T − T∞)

− σn f B◦ 2(u−U∞)

ρn f
+ µ◦

ρn f
M ∂H

∂x

(2)

u ∂T
∂x + v ∂T

∂y + µ0

(ρCp)n f
T ∂M

∂T

(
u ∂H

∂x + v ∂H
∂y

)
=

Kn f

(ρCp)n f

(
∂2T
∂y2

)
+

µn f

(ρCp)n f

(
∂u
∂y

)2
+

σn f B2
0(u→U∞)2

(ρCp)n f

(3)

with appropriate boundary conditions:

λu = µ f
∂u
∂y , v = Vw, −k f

∂T
∂y = h f [Tf − T] aty = 0

u = U∞(x), T = T∞ asy→ ∞
(4)

where (u, v) represents the velocity components in the (x, y) direction. T is the nanofluid
temperature; U∞(x) = ax is the free stream velocity; g represents the acceleration due to
gravity; λ indicates slip coefficient; µ, k,

(
ρCp

)
, β, ρ, σ symbolize dynamic viscosity, thermal

conductivity, heat capacity at constant pressure, the volumetric expansion coefficient,
density and electrical conductivity and the subscript symbols η f , f , s indicate nanofluid,
fluid and solid, respectively, which are defined as following form [16]

µn f = µ f (1− φ)−2.5,(ρcp)n f = (1− φ)(ρcp) f + φ(ρcp)s, ρn f = (1− φ)ρ f + φρs

βnf = (1−ϕ)βf +ϕβs, σn f = (1− φ)σf + φσs,
kn f
k f

=
(k f +2ks)−2φ(k f−ks)

(k f +2ks)+φ(k f−ks)

(5)

where φ signifies volume friction of nanoparticles (φ = 0 corresponding to a regular fluid).
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The term µ0M ∂H
∂x denotes ferromagnetic body force per unit volume. This force will

vanish in the absence of magnetic gradient [17]. The second term µ◦T ∂M
∂T

(
u ∂H

∂x + v ∂H
∂y

)
in

Equation (3) represents the heating due to adiabatic magnetization. Following [17], we
assume that the horizontal and vertical magnetic field gradients are given by

∂H
∂x

=
γ

2π

−2x

(y + d)4 ,
∂H
∂y

=
γ

2π
[
−2

(y + d)3 +
4x2

(y + d)5 ] (6)

The force of the body is proportional to the gradient of magnitude H, which is

H(x, y) = [H2
x + H2

y]
1
2 =

γ

2π
[

1

(y + d)2 −
x2

(y + d)4 ] (7)

With the temperature T the impact of magnetization M is expressed as M = K
(

T− Tf

)
,

where K is the pyromagnetic coefficient according to [18].

3. Solution Procedure

The governing equations were made dimensionless by introducing the following
variables [16]

η =

√
a

ϑ f
y, ψ =

√
aϑ f x f (η), θ(η) =

T − T∞

Tf − T∞
(8)

The continuity equation is now satisfied asstream function ψ defined in the follow-
ing form

u =
∂ψ

∂y
and v = −∂ψ

∂x
(9)

After introducing Equation (9) into Equations (2)–(4), we obtain the following ordinary
differential equations:

f ′′′ + (1− φ)2.5(1− φ + φ
ρs
ρ f
) f f ′′ − (1− φ)2.5(1− φ + φ

ρs
ρ f
) f ′2 + (1− φ)2.5(1− φ + φ

ρs
ρ f
) + Gr

(1− φ)2.5(1− φ + φ
ρs
ρ f
)(1− φ + φ

βs
β f
)θ − (1− φ)2.5(1− φ + φ σs

σf
)M( f ′ − 1)− (1− φ)2.5 2Bθ

(η+α)3 = 0
(10)

θ′′ +
Prk f (1−φ+φ

(ρCp)s
(ρCp) f

)

Kn f
f θ′ +

PrEck f

Kn f (1−φ)2.5 f ′′2 +
MPrEck f

Kn f
(1− φ + φ σs

σf
)

( f ′ − 1)2 − 2Bλ1 f (ε+θ)k f

Kn f (η+α)3 = 0

(11)

The initial boundary conditions are:

f (0) = fw, f ′(0) = β f ′′(0), θ′(0) = Bi[θ(0)− 1], f ′(∞) = 1, θ(∞) = 0 (12)

where, fw is defined as the suction/injection parameter when fw > 0 and fw < 0, repre-
senting suction and injection, respectively.

Here, Prandtl number Pr =
(µcp) f

k f
, viscous dissipation parameter λ1 =

aµ f
2

ρ f κ f (T f−T∞)
,

dimensionless Curie temperature ε = T∞
T f−T∞

, the ferromagnetic interaction parameter

B = γ
2π

µ◦K(T f−T∞)ρ f

µ2
f

, dimensionless distance α =
√

a
ϑ f

d from the origin to the center of the

magnetic pole, Grashof number Gr =
β f g(Tf−T∞)

U∞a , the magnetic field parameter M =
σf B2

◦

ρ f a ,

the Eckert number Ec = U2
∞

CP f (Tf−T∞)
, slip parameter β =

µ f
λ

√
a

ϑ f
and the Biot number

Bi =
h f
k f

√
ϑ f
a .
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The most interesting part of the study is the skin friction coefficient, the local Nusselt
number, which is mathematically defined as

Cf =
τw

ρfU
2
∞

(13)

Nu =
xqw

k f (Tf − T∞)
(14)

where wall shear stress τw and the heat flux qw are given by

τw = µn f

(
∂u
∂y

)
y=0

(15)

qw = −kn f

(
∂T1

∂y

)
y=0

(16)

With the help of similarity variables, the Equations (13) and (14) are reduced to

Re
1
2 C f =

1

(1− φ)2.5 f ′′(0)and Re
−1
2 Nu = −

kn f

k f
θ′(0) (17)

4. Numerical Method for Solution

In order to solve Equations (10) and (11) subject to the boundary condition (12), we
reformed the boundary value problem to be in a compatible form for the solver (bvp4c)
function in MATLAB software. For this we needed to convert Equations (10) and (11) along
with Equation (12) into first order differential equations by assuming new variables. We
estimated the initial variable in the following way: f = y1, f ′ = y2, f ′′ = y3, θ = y4, θ′ = y5.
Then, the equations and boundary conditions were transformed into a system of first order
ordinary differential equations as given below.

f ′ = y2, f ′′ = y2
′ = y3

f ′′′ = y3
′ = −(1− φ)2.5

(
1− φ + φ

ρs
ρ f

)
y1y3 + (1− φ)2.5

(
1− φ + φ

ρs
ρ f

)
y2

2 − (1− φ)2.5
(

1− φ + φ
ρs
ρ f

)
−(1− φ)2.5

(
1− φ + φ

ρs
ρ f

)(
1− φ + φ

βs
β f

)
Gr y4 + (1− φ)2.5

(
1− φ + φ σs

σf

)
M (y2 − 1) + (1− φ)2.5 2B y1

(η+α)4

θ′ = y5

θ′′ = y5
′ = − k f

kn f
PrEc

[
(1− φ) + φ

(ρcp)s
(ρcp) f

]
y1y5 −

k f
kn f

PrEc
(1−φ)2.5 y3

2

− k f
kn f

PrEcM
(

1− φ + φ σs
σf

)
(y2 − 1)2 +

k f
kn f

2Bλ1y1(ε+θ)

(η+α)3

(18)

subject to the boundary conditions:

y2(0) = βy3(0), y1(0) = fw, y4(0) = Bi[y1(0)− 1], y2(∞) = 1, y4(∞) = 0 (19)

Equations (18) and (19) are integrated numerically as an initial value problem to a
given terminal point. All these simplifications were made by using the bvp4c function
available in MATLAB software.

5. Comparison with Previous Work and Values of Thermophysical Properties

The values of thermophysical properties of blood are given in Table 1. It is noted
that the thermophysical properties of gold are widely known and easy to find in general
property tables. For blood, on the contrary, the properties are not so easy to find, and it
was noticed that tables with mistakes have been published. For the properties of blood
presented in Table 1, we considered the verified values referenced or calculated from the
following studies [19–24].
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Table 1. Thermophysical properties of blood and gold nanoparticles (spherical shape).

Thermo Physical Properties Blood Gold

Cp(J/kgK) 3.9× 103 129
ρ
(
Kg/m3) 1050 19,300

σ(S/m) 0.8 4.1× 10−7

k(W/mK) 0.5 318
β(1/K) 4× 10−4 1.4× 10−5

To ensure the accuracy and validity of our study, we compared the present numerical
Nusselt number values with those of Daniel’s [19] various values of non-linear stretching
parameter n and Prandtl number Pr for B = φ = Gr = Ec = 0, kn f = k f = 1. The
comparison shows an excellent agreement as presented in Table 2. To further ensure the
numerical code validation, we conducted a numerical comparison with the study of [16],
as clearly depicted in Figures 2 and 3, and this further confirmed the suitability of this
numerical code for this model.

Table 2. Comparison for values of −θ′(0) between different values of n and Pr.

Pr n Daniel [19] Present Result |error|%
1 0.2 0.610262 0.610112 0.0246
1 0.5 0.595277 0.595863 0.0984
1 1.5 0.574537 0.574898 0.0629
5 0.2 0.607175 0.607160 0.0024
5 0.5 1.586744 1.607160 1.2869
5 1.5 1.557413 1.557214 0.0128

Figure 2. Comparison of velocity profile for B = 0.
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Figure 3. Comparison of Temperature profile for B = 0.

6. Results and Discussion

The results of the numerical calculations for the solution of the system (18) subject to
the boundary conditions (19) are placed in this section.

When assigning values to the numerous parameters for the problem under consid-
eration, we adopted values published in previous studies as follows: Prandtl number
Pr = 17, 21, 25 as in [22], and ferromagnetic number B = 0 to 10 as in [14,22]—note that
B = 0 corresponds to hydrodynamic flow; volume friction φ = 0.0, 0.001, 0.002, 0.02, 0.1
as in [16]; dimensionless distance α = 1.0 as in [22]; magnetic field parameter M = 1 , 2, 3
as in [24]; Grashof number Gr = 1, 2, 3 as in [16]; Eckert number Ec = 1, 2, 3 as in [16];
suction parameter fw = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 as in [16]; velocity slip parameter β = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 as
in [16]; Biot number Bi = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 as in [16] and temperature of the Curie number
ε = 78.5 and the viscous dissipation number λ1 = 6.4× 10−14 [25,26].

Figures 4 and 5 depict the velocity and temperature profiles for various values of
suction parameter ( fw). From the figures it is observed that the velocity profile increases
and temperature profiles decrease with increasing values of suction parameter in both
cases for pure blood and gold pure blood.

Figure 4. Influence of fw on f ′(η).
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Figure 5. Influence of fw on θ(η).

Figures 6 and 7 depict the velocity and temperature profiles for various values of
velocity slip parameter (β). From the figures it is observed that velocity profile increases
and temperature profiles decrease with increasing values of slip parameter in both cases
for pure blood and gold pure blood.

Figure 6. Influence of β on f ′(η).

Figure 7. Influence of β on θ(η).
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The effect of Biot number (Bi) on velocity and temperature distribution can be found
in Figures 8 and 9. From the figures it is observed that velocity profile increases with
increasing values of Biot number in the case of pure blood but decreases for gold pure
blood. On the other hand, temperature profiles increase with increasing values of Biot
number. This increment can be justified due to the fact that increment of convective heat
exchange at the sheet results in an increase in thermal boundary layer thickness.

Figure 8. Influence of Bi on f ′(η).

Figure 9. Influence of Bi on θ(η).

The velocity and temperature distributions for different values of the ferromagnetic
number (β) are represented in Figures 10 and 11. From the figures it can be clearly observed
that temperature profile increases and velocity profile decreases due to the presence of
ferrite nanoparticles as the ferromagnetic number values increase.
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Figure 10. Influence of B on f ′(η).

Figure 11. Influence of B on θ(η).

Figures 12 and 13 present the effect of Grashof number (Gr) on distributions of velocity
and temperature. It can be noted that fluid velocity increases and temperature decreases
because the Grashof number is the ratio of thermal buoyancy force to hydrodynamic force.
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Figure 12. Influence of Gr on f ′(η).

Figure 13. Influence of Gr on θ(η).

Figures 14 and 15 depict the velocity and temperature profiles for various values of
the Eckert number (Ec). It was found that velocity profile increase with increasing values
of the Eckert number in the case of pure blood but decreases for the case of gold particles
and blood. Temperature profiles increase with increasing values of Eckert number, and this
could be explained by the heat addition caused by frictional heating.
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Figure 14. Influence of Ec on f ′(η).

Figure 15. Influence of Ec on θ(η).

Figures 16 and 17 depict the velocity and temperature profiles for various values of
magnetic field parameter (M). From Figure 17 it is observed that temperature profiles
decrease with increasing values of magnetic field parameter in both cases for pure blood
and gold pure blood. From Figure 16, it is observed that the velocity boundary layer
thickness is increased as the magnetic parameter increases. This is because the presence of
the transverse magnetic field causes the appearance of the Lorentz force in the electrically
conductive fluid.
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Figure 16. Influence of M on f ′(η).

Figure 17. Influence of M on θ(η).

The influence of Prandtl number (Pr) on dimensionless velocity and temperature
profile is illustrated in Figures 18 and 19. From the figures it is observed that velocity
profile increases and temperature profile decreases with increasing values of the Prandtl
number. Clearly, the Prandtl number expresses the ratio of the momentum diffusion to
thermal diffusion. In other words, the Prandtl number is the ratio of the kinematic viscosity
of the fluid to its thermal diffusivity. This means that a higher Prandtl number results in
lower thermal conductivity, and this is why increasing Prandtl number values have the
effect of decreased temperature profiles.
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Figure 18. Influence of Pr on f ′(η).

Figure 19. Influence of Pr on θ(η).

Figures 20–25 demonstrate the skin friction coefficient and heat transfer rate for various
values of Eckert number, ferromagnetic number, Grashof number, suction parameter,
Prandtl number and slip parameter with respect to the magnetic field parameter. From
Figures 20 and 21, it is observed that −θ′(0) increases with Eckert and ferromagnetic
numbers, whereas −θ′(0) decreases with Grashof number and suction parameter (see
Figures 22 and 23). From Figures 24 and 25, it is observed that f ′′(0) decreases as Prandtl
number and slip parameter increase.
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Figure 20. Local Nusselt number −θ′(0) with M for different values of Ec.

Figure 21. Local Nusselt number −θ′(0) with M for different values of B.
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Figure 22. Local Nusselt number −θ′(0) with M for different values of Gr.

Figure 23. Local Nusselt number −θ′(0) with M for different values of fw.
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Figure 24. Skin friction coefficient f ′′(0) with M for different values of Pr.

Figure 25. Skin friction coefficient f ′′(0) with M for different values of β.

7. Conclusions

In the present study, we studied the biomagnetic flow and heat transfer of incom-
pressible, electrically conductive blood containing gold (Au) nanoparticles flowing over a
stretching sheet in the presence of a magnetic dipole. The major conclusions of this work
are as follows:

• The velocity profiles of Au-pure blood and pure blood nanofluid increase with in-
creasing values of suction parameter, slip parameter, Grashof number, magnetic field
parameter and Prandtl number;

• The temperature profiles of Au-pure blood and pure blood nanofluid increase with
increasing values of Ferromagnetic field parameter;

• The velocity profiles of pure blood nanofluid increase with increasing values of Biot
number and Eckert number, whereas those of Au-pure blood decrease in these cases;
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• The skin friction coefficient of Au-pure blood and pure blood nanofluid decreases
with increased values of Prandtl number and slip parameter;

• The heat transfer rate of Au-pure blood and pure blood nanofluid is augmented with
increasing values of Eckert number and ferromagnetic parameter;

• The heat transfer rate of Au-pure blood and pure blood nanofluid decreases with
increasing values of Grashof number and suction parameter.
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